
iSiiS;. to tlie nature of the question^ that the de?enclan.t may be allowed
GiEfA'pA the “benefit of our opinion, but he cannot be alio wed the easts of
Niiwl'p/i appeal. The decree willj therefore^ be varied by substitut

ing a fifth share instead of a fourth share  ̂ and the ap])olIant 
must bear his own costs in this Court.

Decree varied.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Charles Sarffent, Kt,, Ohief Justice, J/r. Justice Barley., Mr. Justice 
Birdu'ood, Mr. Justice Jardine, and Mr, JudU'G Farran.

U M A R K H A 'N  M A K A M A D E H A 'N  D E S H M U K H , ( o b iq in a l P l a i n t i f i), 

A ppe llan t , v. S A 'L B K H A 'N  an d  others, ( o r ig in a l  D eii’En d an ts),

BEiPONVENTS.*
Intere&t-^Eyihancecl rate, in default o f  jmytnant—Fenaltij—jyiquidaiecl dainaues—

- Coi/t>-actAct(']XoflS72j,Sec.Ti.

A proviao for retropective euhanceineiit of interest, in default of paymeut of 
the interest at a due date, is generally a penalty which should be relieved against, 
but a proviso for enhanced interest in the future cannot be considered as a penalty, 
imleBs the enhanced rate be such as to lead to tlie conclusion that it could not 
have heen intended to be part of the primary contract between tho parties.

This was a second appeal from the decision of Eito Bah^dnr 
Ganpat Amrit Mankar, First Class Subordinate Judge of Th^na 
with appellate powers.

'■ The plaintiff; Umarkhdn Mahainadkhcin D&shmukh  ̂ aued to 
recover from the defendants a sum due under a i ôrfcg’age*bond.

The portion of the mortgage-bond material for the purposes 
of this report was as follows

 ̂ * And as to the assessment and dues due to the Sarktir 
together with zemindars cesses which are now payable and which 
may hereafter, on a survey being made, be decreased or increased, 
the same are^mine. I will be payingthe same as I have Tbecn 
paying them up to this time. You have nothing to do wdth the 
(payment of the) dhdra (/.e. assessment) j should you perchance

* Secoud Appeft;, 356  of 1890,
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have to pay the assessment) then interest; on whatever amount 
yon may have to pay on account o£ such dM-m is to be calculatt -d 
at the rate of one rupee per cent, per month, and sho'dd the 
balance out of the interest in hhat (paddy) remain unpaid, the 
interest in hhat is to be calculated at the rate of a quarter as 
much, that is, 25 per cent.;, vddh savdi pranidne. As to theso  ̂
together with the principal sum, whatever tbe total amomit may 
be found to he due to you on making the accountj I will pay off 
the same at once. * * 'i-

The defendant Sdlekhan admitted the execution of the morfc- 
gage-bond; hut disputed the plaintiff's right to recover the amount 
claimed.

The S igh Court remanded the ease for the decision on certain 
issues, including the following : --

AVhether the high rate of interest agreed to he paid on inter
est not paid in any given year than on the principal, rendered 
the contract to that extent a penal one.’’'

The above issue was found by the lower Appellate Court in 
the affi-rmativBj and the plaintiff appealed against the finding.

Mahddeo Ohivindji Apte for the appellant.
Ghandshdm W. Nddkarni for the respondents.
After argument the Appeal Court (Sargent, C. J,, and Birdwood, 

J.) made fche following order of reference ;-~
Having regard''to the conflict of decisions between Pam  v. 

Govind̂ ^̂  and Raijlmnathrdv v. Yashvan4^“̂  on the one hand and 
Dallabhdas v. on the other, we think it right
to refer it to a Full Bench to decide—

Whether a clause in a bond enhancing the rate of interest 
on default of payment of the principal debt and interest at the 
time fixed is to be regarded as a penalty ?

The case subsequently came on for argument before a Full 
Bench consisting of Sargent, C, Bayley, Bird wood, Jardine 

' and Earran, JJ,

(1) 10 Bom. H. 0. Eep., p. 3S2 <2) P. J. for 18S2, p, 223,
(3) I, L. K , 14 Bom., 200.

1892.

UheiiKhAm
Mohamad-

K.u.4.ir
DESHMaKBE-

t'.
SALBKH-ilsr.
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1S92. Mahddeo Cldmndji AptS iov the appellant: —The .stipulation

Dessmokh
V*

KAtiEKHis.

Umaskha'jt in the document with respect to the payment of interest on 
Mahamad- is not a penalty. The bond itself was passed for the

amount due upon a sum under a former bond. The stipulation 
amounts to an agreement to pay compound. interest. It is af=i 
damages and not as a penalty that higher interest is claimed on 
the balance of interest, which was to be paid in kind and not in 
cash. W e admit that, if the enhanced rate be claimed from the 
date of the bond, it would be a penalty, but it is not so where 
it is claimed from the date of default. The agreemenii in 
question is of the latter kind. . There is no conflict in the Bombay 
decisions so far as the first proposition is concerned; but with 
respect to the second, there iŝ  we contend, that if a higher 
rate is to run from a subsequent date, it is not a penalty, 
having regard to the provisions of the Indian Contract Act (IX 
of 1872), section 74— v. decided before the Indian
Contract Act came into force; Pava v. GovincP ;̂ DiiUahhdds v, 
Lakshmandds  ̂ ; liaghimdih'do v. Yashvanî '̂  ̂- Mackintosh 
Crow^^'>Nanjdppa V. Nanfdppa^^l The latter two rulings are 
expressly dissented from in Bdij Nath v. Shlh A which lays 
down that a higher rate of interest is not of the nature of 
penalty under any circumstances. The same principle is laid 
down iu Basavayyav. 8ubharami^^'>Bdi Balkds/ien Udssv. M/ijn 
Btm H(}hadurd)igh^^>Appa Rau \\ SmnjanardyanoP' '̂'  ̂\ 8djaji 
Panhaji v. Mdrut'Ŝ '̂ X Joshi Kdlidds v, EoU Ddda Ahhcsinĝ ^̂ '> 
is not applicable, because there the agreement, was to pay doubly 
the amount of the entire debt on default of payment of one 
instalment, and, therefore, it was held to be in fne nature of a 
penalty— v. Waluth.\Ŝ '̂̂  \ Adanhj Rdmohandra Bdo v. 
Induhirî ^̂ \ In the last case the enhanced rato^of interest waM 
75 per cent., and yet it was held to be not a penalty*

(1) fi Bom. H. 0. Eep„ A. 0, J., 7, 
(3) 10 Bora. H. C. Eep., 382. 
m  I- L. R., 14 Bom., 200.
(4J P. J., 18S2, p. 223.
CS) 1. L. K., 9Calo.,689.
C8) t. L. B., 12 Mad , 161.
C7) L L. E., A4 Calc., 24S.

I. L. R , 11 Mad., 294.
(0) L. R., 101. A., 162.
<10) I. L. R., 10 Mn<L,2Q3.

I. L, E., 14 Bom., 274. 
(12) I. L. 11., 13 Bom., 556. 
03J 2 Mad, H. 0, Rep.j <205̂ 
Oil) g Mad. H, C. Reii., 451.



-[ GlimiasMm N. .for the respondents;~™THs is a 8̂92.
penalty and not compound interest. The intention to pay XJmedkhAk 
Gonipound interest must be clear on the face o£ the document.
A  Gourfc of equity will not give effect to the clause in , this 

r:motiigB,ge-~~Fmc}iy v. JDulie of Somerset̂ '̂ '>. The bond provides Salek.k1k, 
that a particular rate' o£ interest shall be paid on the prin
cipal, but if the interest is unpaid  ̂ a higher rate of interest shall 
be paid on the balance of interest remaining unpaid. This is 
not compound "interest. The clause in the bond is a threat to 
the debtor for the purpose of securing regular payments of 
interest, and ought to be relieved' against—Bcmsidhar v. Bu Ali 
RhdnS^ }̂ Ehurram Singh v. Bhawdni Baksh '̂̂ ; *Bi’p Nardm 
Bdtv, Bipan ; Rasaji v. SdyanaPK The parties did not 
.really contemplate that the enhanced rate should be levied.
:Th in Slofnan Y,  should b e '
loHpwed. Section 74 ' of the Indian Contract Act (IX  of 1872) 
supports our contention. •

The" earlier cases decided by the Bombay Court make no dis
tinction between a condition to pay enhanced rate from the date 
of the document and to pay such a rate from a subsequent date 
—Fdva V. GovindP' ]̂ MaghuouUhrdv v. Tashvant^̂'̂ ; Coote on 
Mortgage, • p. 957 ; Dickson v. LongM >̂; Tikamdds v. GangaP-'̂ \
The idea of making a distinction with respect to a clause being 
penal or otherwise was for the first time started in Bullahhdis 
Y. Lahshmandds(^^\ Section 74 of the Indian Contract Act 
(IX  of 1S72) does not interfere with the Court’s equitable 
jurisdiction.» ^

The judgment of the Fall Bench was delivered by
S argent , C. J.*:—The question raised by this reference is one on 

which there has been a great diversity of judicial decision and 
opinion in the several High Courts of India. As to this Court,

 ̂ (1) White and l̂ udor̂ a Loading Cases, <8) White and Tudor’s Leading Cases 
Vol. II, p. 12i5. ■ Vol. II, p. 1257.

m I .  L. R., 3 A ll, ,  260. (7) 10 Bom. H . 0 . Eep., ^ 382.
(3) I . L . E ., 3 A ll., p, 440. (8) P. J . ,  1SS3, p. 223.
(4> I . L . R ., 8 A ll . ,  185. (9) Iris li Eeports, V o l. X V III, p . 5 lS .
*(5) 6 Bom. H. C. Rep., A. C. J., 7. (ip> 11 Bom. E. 0, Bep.,4 ).' 203.

(11) I. L. B., 14 Bom,, 200,
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1S92. however, we cannot doubt that uutil the Judges who decided the 
"̂ lABKHAN cases of DuUahhdds v. Lalcshmandds (i) and Sajdji y* Mdruti^ )̂ 

reviewed the decision in Basaji y. Sayana<% Motoji v, BlieM 
Deshmdkh jĝ usen̂ '̂̂  and Pava v. GovintÛ  ̂by the light of the more recent 
SAmkhAn. decisions of the other High Courts, it has been always con

sidered that an enhancement of the rate of interest in default 
of payment of the principal sum and interest afc the day fixed 
in the bond was in the nature of a penalty whether the en
hancement was retrospective taking effect from the date of the 
l o a n ,  or was prospective from the date of default of payment. 
An examination of the facts in Motoji v . SheJch JInsen and 
Pava V. Govind can leave no doubt, we think, that tho Court 
vfas in both cases dealing with prospective enhancement of 
interest, and in Raghuoidthrdv v. Taslmanb where it is plain 
that the question was as to the enhancement of interest from the 
day fixed for payment of the instalments, Melvill and West, JJ,, 
t r e a t e d  as well settled by the decisions in v. Sdyana,
Pava V . Govind and Tikamdds v. Ganga that the agreement 
to pay such increased interest was a penalty, and ought not to be 
enforced.

The effect of the recent decisions in DuUahhdds y. LaksImmu 
(Ms and Sajdji y. MdruU doubtless to distinguish between 
prospective and retrospective enhancement and to hold tliat tho 
latter only is in the nature of a penalty,— a distinction appareiitly 
suggested to the Court by the judgment of Wilson, J., in Maokin« 
tosh v. Grotv disapproving of the decision of Kemp and 
Pontifex, JJ., in Bichook Nath v. Mdm Loohim 'J'hat learned
Judge treated the question as one to be determined exclusively

■ by section 74 of the Contract Act, and whilst admitting that 
retrospective enhancement of interest may be a penalty, observed 
that “  where the contract is merely, that if the money is not 
paid at the due date, it shall thenceforth carry interest at an 
enhanced rate, he did not see how it could be said that there is 
any sum named as to be paid in case of breach. No one can say

(1) X L .  B.; 14 Bom., 200. <S) lo  Bom. H, 0 . jRci>„ 882,
(2) I. L.B,,14 Bom,,274. (6) P. J., 1882, p. 323.
(3) 8 Bom. H.C, Bep., A . C. J., 7. (7) u  Boni. H, 0. Rep., p,' 20.?. .
(4) 6Boni. H .a R e p .,A .0 .jr ; ,8 .  : '<8) X 'L . R . ; 9 C a r o „ m  *'

<9)11 Beng* L, B,-, 136,
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#  the time of the "breacli -vvliat the sum will be/^ In Macldn- 1S92.

V .

SiLEKHAJT,

Hosh-Y. Hzini (^^Garthj 0. J., and MacphersoHj had. already TJmKKHlw 
decided that section 74 of the Contract Act was not applicable 

. to the case of prospective enhancement of interest. In Bdij 2>i:sHMtrKH: 
Nath V. Slidh AlP^ howeverj, we find Mitter and Hacpherson,
JJ.j holding that the Contract Act is not applicable to either 

■class of cases whether the interest be retrospective from the date 
- of the loan or prospective after d.efault; becanse they say in 
J neither case is a sum named in the contract as the amount to be 
paid in case of breach.”

W e agree with this view of the above section of the Contract 
Act, the sole object of which would appear to have been to pro- 

' vide for the class of cases to which Kernbh v, Foxven be
longs, and in which the distinction between liquidated dama
ges’"'and ‘̂■penalty”  has given rise to so much difference of 
opinion in the English Courts. They are fully discussed by Sir 
'Gr, Jessel and the rest of the Court in Wallis v. Smith As
suming, then  ̂ that the question under consideration has to be 
decided, as we think it inust, independently of section 74< of the 
Contract Act, is the Court precluded by section 2, Act X X V III 
of 1853, from ’affording relief in any case? The Calcutta Court 
in Nath v, Shdh A li qx^vqbb the opiiuon that the only 
law applicable is section 2 of Act X X V III of 1855, which says 

. that ‘■‘ in any suit in which interest is recoverable the amount 
shall be adjudged or decreed by the Court at the rate (if any)

 ̂agreed upon by the parties,’  ̂ and that the decision of the Privy 
Council intBdlkisJoBTh Bass Udi v. Raja Run Bahddhur SingM^  ̂
supported that view. In that case the. question turned upon 
the construction of a compromise or solehnamah embodied in a 
consent decree, and the Privy Council differing from the High 
Court (see page 165) expressed an opinion that neither the pro
viso that an enhanced interest at 12 per cent, instead of 6 per 
cent, should be paid from the date of the compromise in default 
of payment of the first instalment of the debt at the,due date, 
nor the proviso for the same enhancement of interest on the en-

(1) LLE.., 2Calc., 206.
(2) I,L,1{., 14 Calc., 248.
(3) 6 Bing., 141.

(4) 21 Ch. Div,, 243.
(5) I. L. E,, 14 Oalc,, at p. 354. 
(5) L. E., 10 I. A., 162,



_; 1892. decretal money from tlie date of default of payment of any
IjMARKHiir instalment other than the first until xealiKation  ̂ was a penalty:;;

from which the debtor ought to bo relieved. But we cannot 
iDEsrauKH Calcutta Ooiu’t that it supports the view taken by;
amkhIn, that Court with respect to the application of section 2, Act 

X XVIII of 1855. The Privy Council do not allude to the Act 
in their judgment, but they treat the question exclusively as onoj 
whether the proviso for enhancement was a penalty to be relieved 
against or an alternative stipulation. However, the elfect of 
the above Act was considered by Sir M. Westropp in Pava, 
V . Govind where he says the equitable jurisdiction to relieve 
against penalties was not taken away by Act X X V III of 1855^— a 
vie^v of the Act which is iu accordance with that expressed by 
Pontifexj in Bichooh Ndth v. Udm Loc’hun '̂̂ \ and whicli has 
always been acted on in this Court.

Passing, then, to tho consideration of the question whether 
equitable relief should be afforded by the Court against a proviso 
for enhancement of interest in default of the- payment of the 
principal sum, we cannot agree with the opinion expressed by 
the Calcutta Court in Say N'dth v. Skdk AH, that the decision of 
Mr, Justice Wilson and all the other similar cases cited by ,him 
in his judgment iu MacJdiiiosh v. Ct'oŵ '̂̂  must bo considered as 
necessarily overruled. Every case of this nature, as pointed out 
by Pontifex, J.̂  in Bichooh N'dth. v. R hn Lochun̂ '̂ ,̂ Hmsfc depend 
on its own circumstances. The instrument which their Lordships 
had to construe in BdlJdshen Bass Em v. Mdja 1km Bahddti,r 

was of a very special character;, and the^  decision that 
the provisos providing for an enhanced vate of interest, retrospect
ive and prosp'ective, were not of the character of^a penalty^ but 
alternative stipulations, can only be regarded as a decision on th^ 
lan^tiage of that particular instruruent. The English cixses show 
that it is regarded as settled law that where an ascertained 
definite sum of a less amount is to be paid .at a certain day, in 

jlefault of* which a large Sum is to be paid? the Court will tresat. 
:the latter as a penalty. It is so stated by the Judges in A.siUy, 

(1) lO Bom. Hi C. Bep., 382, <2)1. L. B,, 9 Calc., 689,
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Weldo'd '̂ .̂ Sir G-. Jessel assumed it to be so settled in
an  ̂ Lord Justice Lindley in his judgment in that 

case makes the following remark :—“ Whether relief was given 
on, the theory of oppression, or on the theory that the parties 
GOuklnot have meant what they said, or \vhother by reason of 
the usnry law. But it has long been settled that where a ^ êrsoii 
agrees to pay a larger gum if, he does not pay a small one, he does 
not mean what he says, and the contract is not to have the effect 
that one would suppose it was intended to have,” It is in vir
tue of this rule that'jt had been decided in Holies v. 
and Strode V. F a r k i h a , t  where the interest in.’ a mortgage 
is fixed at a certain rate to be paid at fixed intervals, a proviso 
that if  the interest is not paid punctually a higher rate shall 
be charged^ is a penal clause  ̂ and will not be enforced. . How- 
ever, in Burton v. Slcdterif^\ the principal debt was payable by 
instalments with interest at 5 per cent,., with a proviso that if 
not paid punctually the debtor was to |)ay 8 per cent., and 
the House of Lords directed the account to be taken on the 
basis of 5 per cent, on thê  instalments up to due date  ̂but S per 
cent, subsequently up to •paymen|i. No reasons are given by 
the House of Lords for their decision/ and it cannot, therefore, 
be said wi^h certainty Avhether they considered the proviso for 
prospective enhancecl interest to be not in the nature of a penalty,

’ or a reasonable one which should not be relieved against. The 
defiision in Machintosh y. Groio‘̂ \̂ whore the interest after de
fault in payment ftt due date was thenceforth to be 10 per cent., 
may be supported on the latter ground, even if the proviso bo 
regarded as a penalty.

Upon this rcfview of the authorities we think the safer con
clusion is that a proviso for retrospective enhancement of 
interest, in default of payment of the interest at due date, is 
generally a penalty which should be relieved against, but that 
a proviso for enhanqed interest in the future cannot be Qonsidered 
as 3/penalty, unless the enhanced rate be such as to lead to tho 
conclusion that it could not have been intended to be part of the

1892:

Umakkhast
M a h a .m a d -

KHiJsr;
V .

Salhksak.'

(1) 2 B. & P., MG.
C2) 31 Ch. Div., at pp. 274-5, 
m  2 Veru., 289.

(1) 2 Veni., 316.
<S) 5  B row n ’s P a r lia m e n ta ry  Cases, 23S»
(C) I. L. 9 Calc., 6’8!>,



1892. primary contract between the parties, as may well be deemed to
Umakkhajt have been the case m  Bichook Ndth v. Mdm Jjochim̂ ^̂  and P ava
MAHAMAD- ^  . 7 /9\

KHiN V . L rO V m d

DESHMuiai Jardine, J.:—I c9ucur in the general conclusion, at the end of 
SAlekhax. the learned judgment of the Chief Justice as an answer to the 

question which is propounded in general terms by the .Division 
Bench. As one of the Judges who decided Vidlabhdds v. Lalcsh-'o
manddiî '’̂  ̂ and Sdjaji v. I wdsh to add that, in my
opinion, this conclusion does not conflict with those decisions. 
In ths latter case we observed;— As laid down by the Privy 
Council in Diincch v. GorlcM̂ \̂ the hinge bn which the decision 
in every particular case turns, is the intention of the parties 
collected from the language they haA'e used. In dealing with 
the authorities, the expressions of every Judge must be taken 
with reference fco the case on which he decides— BicJiardsom v, 
Mellittĥ ''̂ . I would further add my concurrence in the view ex
pressed that the equitable jurisdiction to relieve against penalties 

. is not taken awa,y by Act XXV III of 1855—Pava v. Govmd^\ 
and I  think it unnecessary to express a final opinion on the 
scope of section 74 of the Indian Contract Act, 1S72,

■ Decree confirmed.
W 11 Beng. L. 11., 133. (1) I, L. R., U  Bom., 21L

(2) 10 Bom. H. C. Rep., 382. (S) 13 Moore P. C. C. at p, 220.
(3) I. L. R,, 14 Bom,, 200. (6) 2 Bing., at p. 24S.

(7) 10 Bom. H. C. Rep., 382.
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APPEH .ATB c i v i l :

Before Mr Justice jardine and.~Mr JnnticG Telang.

1892, GOJA'BA'I aivD another, (oiugikal DEraNDAiirTS),^Ai’i>ELLANa's, t).
SHRIMAKT SHA'HA'JIRA'O MA'LOJI E A 'j i  BHOSLE, (original

PlATOXWI), BESroiSDE-NT,̂  , ,
Hindu, lmo—lnhmit{mce-~8tridhan~~J)(2voMtion o f  stridhan heJonginij h  tt, cUld- 

Im imdow—Grand»on— C6''widov)—Hiisbcmd’si nepJiew— Sapindas.. f

A cMlcltess Hindu widow died, poaaesaed of oonsisiting of ornatnjitote
giyen to lier*on her marriage and of a hQuso purchased by lici'out of , her own.

; separate income. She left her surviving (1) a corAyidow ; (2) the plaintiff, who, was 
grandson of another co-widow; and (3) a nephew ( i  e. brother’s son)'of ihe 
hiishand. Shehad been'married in one of the approved foritis, '

* Appeal Nos 67 1890,


